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Arter receiving county pennlsalon to begin work on a controversial project, a develop'er was ordered to ~top his work in the North Druid Hills neighborhood. The order has
now been lifted. Photos by Andrew Cauthen.
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which we belic'vc was issued
Improperly and to investi-
gate the circumstances under
which the permit was issued
in the first place:' MacGregor
said.

'The adminisrration has
made lin administrative er-
ror and it can easily he fixed
adminislrcnively and we've
ask.:d them to do that," he
said.

Durlllg the past decade.
there have been 10 laWSUIts
against the developmenl.

"The owner has lost all 10
la~\suits," MacGregor said.

"This has been a long dif·
ficult road and it's been ex-
peuslYe for us:' MacGregor
said. "People are very upsel
that we're having to exhaust
our treasury and-spend this
incred)ble amount of energy
to get the COWltyto do things
it should ha,·e done in the
first place. Neighborhoods
should not have to fix the
county's mistakes on theIr
own nickel and on their own
time."

Buckler could not be
reached for this story.

Andrew Cauthen,
news edit,pr

and rew@ljIekalbehamp.coll1
404-373-7779, xl17

bate," Brennan said. "There
was an appeal made to the
Board ofCommissioncrs of
a portion of work to be done
that not being litigated. The
county found no basis to deny
the appeal."

Aftcr /lll outcry by resi-
dents, "thc county pledged to
go back and review its work,"
Brennan said. During that
review a stop work order was
issued.

The county never intended
for the work to be halted for a
long time, Brennan said

MacGregor said Druid
Hills representatives met
with Ellis' staff Jan. 7 and
presented "copies of [legal]
cases that were on point as
to why the permit should not
be issued, and we gave them
code citations about why it
should not be issued, and we
explained the process that
should have happe.ned."

"We believe thc code and
tbe law and the coun rulings
support our position," Mac-
Gregor said.

A petition signed by ap-
proximately 100 people "asks
the CEO to revoke the permit.
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The lawsuit was dropped
Dec. 19, according to court
records.

On Dec. 28, commission-
ers Jeff Rader and Kathie
Gannon filed an appeal of the
land disturbance permit with
the DeKaIb County Board of
ZoniIig Appeals. Three days
later, the Historic Preserva-
tion CommiSsion sent a letter
tG the DeKalb County CEO
Burrell Ellis and the Board
of Commissioners, voicing its
concern about the develop-
ment of the properly.

The Druid Hills Civic As-
sociation, along with some
concerned residents, filed a
similar appeal on Jan. 2 while
other residents began collect-
ing signatures on a petition
asking that the county rescind
ihe lalld use permit.

On Jan. 5, a stop work or-
der was poste<1ar the Clifton
Road site.

OnJan. IS, DeKaib Coun-
ty spokesman Burke Bren-
nao,said the stop work order
was lifted "in the past couple
of days."

"This project has been the
source of some lengthy de-

4,000 households.
"It does not have any cul-

de-sacs in it,» MacGregor
said. "The planning and street
layout is the reason its of
national importance, not the
houses, although the houses
are important secondarily. If
every house in the neighbor-
hood bUIlled it would still be
historically significant.'~

In November 2012, the
Board of Commissioners
voted to approve the appeal
of Buckler and McCullar and
reverse ilie decision of the
county's Historic Preserva-
tion Commission which de-
nied the two property owners
a certificate of appropriate-
ness for a proposed ~e
of a retention pond waH and
fence required by the county.

A certificate· of appropri-
ateness is a document stating
that the proposed work is
appropriate for the historic
district

"It's so bizarre," Mac-
Gregor said. 'The man got a
certificate of appropriateness
wbicb is required in order to
get a land disturbance permit
for two very minor, innocu-
ous items--granice facing on
a retention pond and a chain-
link fence. Somehow that
morphed into a full develop-
ment permit for an entire sub-
division."

County officials issued a
land disturbance permit in
December, which gave Buck-
ler pennissioD ro construct a
road iDto the subdivision.

In July 2012, Buckler and
partner Anthony McCuUar
sued Ellis and two planning
department members over the
land displacement permit.

At the time, Buckler. sllid
the lawsuit was filed "5ecause
tb won't Ie us put a cul-~

u .properly.

by Andrew Cauthen
andrew@dekalbchamp.com

Il boils down to a cul-de-
sac.

Gravel has been deliv-
er.:d and orange construction
fencing installed at the site
of n proposed snbdivision in
North Druid Hills as residents
prepare for the next battle in
a decade-old fight against a
development.

Approximately 150 resi-
dents oftbe community at-
tended what was called an
"emergency neighborhood
meeting" Jan. 10 to get up-
dates on wbat they called
"improper permits" granted
for the proposed, four-acre
developll1ent in the historic
district.

In 2004, Robert H. Buck-
ler and Anthony McCullar
bought three lots on Clifton
Road directly adjacent to
Burbanck Park with plans to
sell them after subdividing
into seven lots, ranging from·
two-thirds to four-tenths of
an acre. The development
would require a cul-de-sac in
a historic neighbor:hood with
none.

Tbe propel1y is located in
the historic Druid Hills which
was designed by renowned
landscape architect Freder-
ick Law Olmsted, who also
designed Central Park in New
York and the grounds of the
Biltmore Estate in Asheville,
N.C. The community is listed
on the National Register of
Historic Places.

The subdivision was the
only one designetl by Ol-
msted in the South and "it
was the last subdi~ion he
designed anywhere,» said
Bruce MacGregor, president
of the Druid HiUs Civic As-
sociation, which represen~ .

Stop
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DEKALB COUNTY

Some hires caused Ellis
trouble

Bribery, fraud probe
at odds with DeKalb
CEO's staid image.

Associates brought
unwanted attention.

By April Hunt
ahunt@ajc,com

Investigators' raid of the
homes and offices of DeKalb
CEOBurrell Ellis and his for-
mer adviser Kevin Ross last
week, in search of evidence of

DeKalbCEO
Burrell Ellis
took the reins
of Georgia's
third-larg-
est county in
2008.

bribery, fraud and other politi-
cal corruption, had even Ellis'
political rivals scratching their
heads.

It didn't mesh with the El-
lis the public knows: so by-the-
book and formal that more
than once he had been called

Urkel, the nerdy character
. from a popular '90s TVsit-
com.

But Ellis' relationship with
Ross is not the first to bring
unwanted attention to him
and the county. At least three
other times in his first four-
year term, he has pledged loy-
alty to aides even as their ac-
tions harmed his political'cap-
ital and relationships.

It was supposed to be dif-
ferent when Ellis took the
reins of Georgia's third-largest
county in 2008. He had run as
the opposite of Vernon jones,
~ho had held DeKalb's top

elected post eight years. Ellis
would be deliberative where
jones had been combative. He
pledged to court consensus in-
stead of controversy.

The two men's differences
were highlighted before Ellis
was even sworn in. jones can-
celed a check for the consul-
tant running Ellis' transition
team. But the county commis-
sion, where Ellis had served
eight years, unanimously sid-
ed with Ellis and agreed to pay
the $50 000 to Ellis' former
campaign manager - Ross.

Five years later, search war-
rants for the raids last week in-

dicated that an investigation
of water and sewer depart-
ment contracts has widened
to include campaign contribu-
tions to Ellis and other county
contracts, including to compa-
nies represented by Ross.

Neither Ellis nor Ross has
been charged with a crime.
Both deny wrongdoing.

One of the people Ellis has
hired who became a problem
for him was his first spokes-
woman.

"When you bring people in,
as executive you are fully

Ellis continued on 86

•
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ship between the commission
and all county staff," Johnson.
wrote.

•
Lawsuit, resignation

Commissioners said they
tried to save Ellis from that kind
of public embarrassment in
late 2011.In private talks, some
members said they warned El-
lis he didn't have the necessary
four votes to install Gary Cor-
nell as county planning direc-
tor.

Ellis initially withdrew Cor-
nell's name. But early last year,
he appointed the Harvard-ed-
ucated planner as interim di-
rector. He even made a rare ap-
pearance at a county commis-
sion meeting to defend his de-
cision.

The scuffle appeared to be
little more than another pow-
er struggle between the ,metro
region's only elected CEOand
the county commission. Com-
missioners even refused to al-
low Cornell to present thE;plan-
ning department budget be-
cause they contended his role
was illegal.< Then last summer, attor-
ney Robert Buckler filed a law-
suit against DeKalb alleging the
same thing - a move that could
have affected development
across the entire county.

Instead of focusing on claims
that Cornell was holding up a
land-disturbance permit on his
controversial Druid Hills devel-
opment, Buckler argued that

Cornell had no power to make
any of the decisions he had
made s1nce his appointment.

The suit asked state Superior
Court for "a declaration that all
of defendant Cornell's actions
since his illegal appointment
are void since he was without
legal authority to act in an offi·
cial capacity."

The county defended itself, I:k-
and Cornell, until December. 1)

IBuckler agreed to withdraw the
lawsuit after the county com- i
mission voted in late November
to allow work to begin on the
Clifton Road site.

But the conflict wasn't over.
Cornell issued a stop-work or-
der on fhe project in early Jan-
uary after two county commis-
sioners and the Druid Hills Civ-
ic Association pressed for more
review.

At issue, again, were Buck-
ler's plans to carve three prop-
erties into a seven-lot subdivi-
sion in the neighbor!1ood laid
out by Frederick Law Olm-
stead, the landscape architect
who designed New York City's
Central Park.

As the battle raged in coun-
ty offices, Cornell abruptly re-
signed Jan. 4, a decisioq' coun-
ty spokesman Burke Brennan
described as expected after so
many months on the job.
. The stop-work order was lift-

ed ~ond~. Buckler declined ~ '/(~I
comment except to say he ex- l
pec~ed to begin work at,the site 1
agam. ,I •.•



Clifton Ridge is being opposed
by neighbors. Developer Robert
Buckler wants to build seven
houses on three lots. BRANT SAND

ERLIN /'BSANDERlIN@AJC.COM

lanta's special places.
The curving streets and

leafy lots in the neighborhood,
which straddles DeKalb Coun-
ty and Atlanta, were partially
laid Ollt by Frederick Law 01·
lllsted, the landscape architecl
who designed New York City's
Central Park. I

Houses range from large
manorS west of the Druid Hills
Country Club to the small·.
er cottages closer to Emory to
the east.
Buckler's t~ree lots are clos-

er to the university and slight-
ly larger than the average lots
in that area. Jllst one large
house stood there when Buck-
ler bought it in 2004. He tore
down the derelict home and
proposed cutting up the land
into smaller properties for
new houses.
Residents - who had battled

other developers over build-
ing condos and adding a sec-
ond-story to the one-level Em-
ory Village retail area - imme-
diately fought back. The pro-
posal has been in one court or
another ever since.
The latest court battle re-

volves around DeKalb's de-
cision late last year to grant
a permit for Buckler to be-
gin grading and excavating
on the site. Also at issue is the
lingering question ofwheth·
er the project needs approval
from the Historic Preservation
r.ommissinn and nol ill,t tl,.,

1)eKalbCounty taxpayers re-
cently paid an attorney near-
ly $5,000 to provide legal opin-
ions that he now wants to use
in a lawsuit against the county.
According to documents ob-

tained by The Atlanta journal-
Constitution, attorney Frank
jenkins was paid $4,770 in
taxpayer m ney in january.
His job: to research for Coun-
ty Commissioner jeff Rader
whether the county was right
to allow Robert Buckler to
carve three properties into a
seven-lot subdivision in a con-
troversial project near Emory
University in the historic Dru-
id Hills neighborhood.
jenkins determined that

Buckler needed additional ap-
provals before he could start
construction. His research end-
ed up in a motion that the Dru-
id HillsCivicAssociation filed
days later. Byfebruary, jenkins
asked DeKalbSuperior Court if
he could represent the group
that has been locked in a legal
battle with DeKalband Buckler
for nearly a decade.
"It's insane," said Buckler,

a partner with the Trolllman
Sanders law linn. "You can't
be doing work for the coun-
ty and, at the same time, is-
sue advice to the opponent in
the case you are advising the
county on."
Superior Court judge Asha

Jackson will decide ifjenkins
has a conflict in the case as
part of a hearing slated for to-
day. jenkins, meanwhile, has
defended himself in a letter he
submitted to the Georgia Bar
Association.
") am contident there is no

contlict of interest, or ) would
not be doing this," said jen-
kins, who specializes in land-
use and insurance law from
his Cartersville office.
The back-and-forth is the

latest twist in the nearly de-
cade-long battle over 4.6 acres
that exemplify what makes
Druid Hills. which is listed on

lAttorney h re
iby cQunty now
jba op
I Judge to rule ifhe has
! conflict in case related
i to Druid Hills plan.

I By April HuntI ah4nt@ajC.com

I
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sides have pledged to
a'ppeal ifJackson rules \I
against them. ~

State lawmakers, mean-
while, tabled a bill that
would explicitly allow
Buckler and other proper-
ty owners to divide or de-
velop vacant lands in his-
toric districts statewide.

House Bill 474 died as a
standalone proposal but
could be attached to other
legislation before the ses-
siOn ends later this spring.

"We are just trying to
preserve our history," said
Leslie joseph, a former
fundraiser who recently
joined in the association's
fight against the project.
"It's a good fight."

KEY DATES IN DRUID HILLS' BATTLE
February 2004: Robert Buckler and a business partner
buy three lots on Clifton Road near Emory University. After
tearing down a home at the properties, Buckler proposes
to subdivide the land Into smaller lots for new houses.
2004to 2010: DeKalb County's Historic Preservation
Board repeatedly denies carving up the Buckler property,
Including proposals for as few as four and as,many as 11lots,
saying a subdivision will erode the character of Druid Hills.
April 2011: DeKalb County's Planning Commission
approves the subdivision after Buckler produces a
letter from the state Department of Natural Resources
commissioner, whose office includes the Historic
Preservation Division, that says property"does not seem
to me to rise"to the level of a historic district and does
not need approval from the DeKalb historic board. The
Druid Hills Civic Association appeals the planning board
vote, pointing to a local law requiring Historic Preservation
Commission app.roval. ,
July 2012: Buckler and his partner slle DeKalb CEOBurrell
Ellis,arguing an interim planning director Ellis appointed
whhout County Commission approval has no authority to
withhold a land disturbance permit so that work can begin
on the property.
November 2012: The Board of County Commiss,ioners
votes 5-2 to overrule the Historic Preservation
Commission's denial for Buckler to install a fence and
retention pond on the property. Commissioners Jeff Rader
and Kathie Gannon. who represent Druid Hills, dissent.
December 2012: DeKalb County issues Buckler a land
disturbance permit, allowing him to begin grading and
excavating on the site, Two days later, he drops his lawsuit
against the CEOand interim planning director.
January 2013: DeKalb initiates a temporary stop-work
order to review its decision to grant Buckler his permits.
After the county lifts its order, a DeKalb Superior Court
Judge issues a temporary restraining order to stop the
work until a court hearing can be held. Rader requests a
legal opinion about the county's actions, which is turned
over to an outside attorney.
February 2013: The outside attorney who researched the
county's actions In the case, Frank Jenkins, asks to take
over as attorney for the Druid Hills Civic Association, which
is suing the county over the proJ~ct.

-

state bar said the organi-
zation generally allows
actions pending in court
to play out, noting it also
only investigates when a
formal grievance is filed.
However, the bar does not
confirm whether a griev-
ance exists until an inves-
tigation ends by recom-
mending discipline.

That leaves the issue up
to jackson, who will hear
both sides' take on a lita-
ny of issues during Mon-
day's hearing.

And even if Jackson
rules on the central ques-
tion of the need for the
historic preservation
board's approval, the bat- ,
tIe is far from over. Both

Druid Hills
continued from 81

Planning Comll}ission,
whose approvalla t year
paved the way for the per-
mit.

Rader requested the
county law department
research both issues. But
because county attorneys
might be called to defend
granting the permit, it
hired Jenkins as the out-
side counsel on the issue.

There is nothing un-
usual about governments
seeking outside attorneys
in such cases, saidjim Gru-
biak, general counsel for
the Association County
Commissioners of Georgia.

jenkins wrote the first
opinion, that the coun-
ty should yank the permit
allowing Buckler to start
work, onJan. 15, records
show. The second opinion,
dated Jan. 22, supports the
civic association's claims
that Buckler needs approv-
al from the Historic Preser-
vation Committee.

Rader said he, shared
the opinions first with,
the county, which opted
not to act on them. On in-
voices submitted by Jen-
kins, he lists four calls to
the civic association's at-
torney, including calls be-
fore he filed his opinion.

Rader, who has long op-
posed Buckl~r's propos-
al, said he allowed that ex-
change of information as
Jenkins' client. In DeKalb's
CEO-form of government,
commissioners are explic-
itly allowed to challenge ac-
tions of the administration.

"I am entitled to the ad-
vice of the law depart-
ment, and if they can't
give me advice~ they have
to provide counsel," Rad-
er said. "I am entitleg to
appeal these administra-
tive decisions."
, A spokeswoman for the

]udgeto'
hear case
today
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Druid Hills residents plahnin
topJ;otest
They're upset about a
proposal to clear land
for a development.

By Jeremiah McWilliams
jmcwilliams@ajc.com

Druid Hills residents irate
about plans to cut down trees
and clear landfor a contro-
versial development off Clifton
Road are planning to break out
their "Deny Clifton Ridge" badg-

es for a zoning appeals board
hearing on Wednesday.

The hearing in Decatur is the
latest turn in the fight over at-
torney Robert Buckler's plan
to carve three properties into a
seven-lot subdivision in the old
neighborhood laid out by Fred-
erick Law Olmsted, the land-
scape architect who designed
Central Park in New York City.

The Druid Hills Civic Associ-
ation has sued to stop the Clif-
ton Ridge project, arguing it will
erode the historic character of

the neighborhood. L.ast year, at
least two DeKalb County com-
missioners also pushed for fur-
ther review.

According to an email circu-
lated Monday by the civic asso-
ciation, a temporary restraining
order from DeKalb County Su-
perior Court that blocked Buck-
ler's crews from cutting trees
could be lifted within days if the
zoning appeals board sides with
him over the civic association
on Wednesday.

Bruce MacGregor, president

of the Druid Hills Civic Associa-
tion, said the county issued an
improper land disturbance per-
mit, which would allow for exca-
vation, sidewalks and a variety
of other work around the pro-
posed cul-de-sac. The associa-
tion wants the permit rescind-
ed and seeks to protect the area
from being converted into high-
er-density uses.

"This part of the neighbor-
hood is on a national register,
on a-nationallevel ofsignifi-
cance," MacGregor told The At-

lanta]ournal-Constitution on
Tuesday. "This is the core of
Druid Hills. Our position has
been, 'You've bought three lots.
You can build three houses:'"

Buckler, an attorney with
Troutman Sanders, could not
be reached for comment Tues-
day. He previously said that the
project had obtained all prop-
er permits and that he expected
work to continue.

Staff writer AprilHunt contributed
to this article.
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By Jeremiah McWIlliams
jmcwilliams@ajc.com

Adecision by DeKalb
County's Zoning Board
of Appeals in favor of an
attorney who wants to
carve three properties in-
to a seven-lot subdivision
in Druid Hillsmeans the
project can go forward,
backers said.

Robert Buckler, an at-
torney with Troutman
Sanders, said in a letter to
The Atlanta Journal-Con-
stitution that he intends
to proceed with the devel-
opment of the property.

But the ruling doesn't
resolve the tangle over
land in an area on the Na-

Zoning appeals board
sides with developer

. . ft~[, d-/IY/!5
Its backers say tional Register of Histor- feel of the area.
O 'd H'II ' ic Places. On Thursday, Bruce MacGregor, pres-rUl I s prOject a DeKalb County Superi- ident of the Druid Hills
can go fo(Ward. or Court judge extended a CivicAssociation, said

temporary restraining or- the county issued an im-
der on the project until proper land disturbance
March 18,when a hearing permit, which would al-
is scheduled. low for excavation, side-

The board's ruling on walks and a variety of oth-
Wednesday denied the re- er work around the pro-
quests of two county com- posed cul-de-sac. The as-
missioners and a group of sociation wanted the per-
homeowners to rescind mit rescinded and to pro-
a permit for a subdivi- tect the area from being
sion. It is the latest turn in converted into higher-
a legal fight over part of density uses.
a neighborhood laid out The project should
by Frederick Law Olmst- have received a certificate
ed, the landscape archi- of appropriateness from
tect who designed Central the DeKalbHistoric Pres-
Park in NewYorkCity. ervation Commission be-

Opponents of the plan fore proceeding, Mac-
to build a seven-lot subdi- Gregor said last week.
vision called Clifton Ridge The civic association
say the developers' plans previously said it was so-
to cut down trees and liciting donations for a le-
clear land would perm a- gal fund to challenge the

I nently change the historic project in court.
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Metro
Bill meant to end Druid Hills
fight stalls

Judiciary Chairman
Wendell Willard, R-Sandy
Springs, said his commit-
tee has held off on chang·

t~e House by Crossover
Day on Thursday - but the
propo~al could'still be at-
tached to other legislation.

".(>

Clifton Ridge. a planned subdivision on Clifton Road. is
being opposed by neighbors. A proposed bill would allow
development on historic sites.
BRANT SANDERLIN / BSANDERLlN@AJC.COM

divid~ or develop vacant
land in historic districts
statewide.

Attorney Robert Buckler
has argued for that right
since buying three lots off
Clifton Road in 2004 and'
repeatedly trying to carve
it into smaller lots.

The Druid Hills Civic
Association, though, has
long filed legal challengeS
to his plans to create sev-
en residential lots from
the property. It claims the
subdivision will erode the
character of a neighbor-
hood partially laid out by
landscape architect Fred-
erick Law Olmsted, who
designed New York City's
Central Park.

The HouseJudiciary
Committee tabled the bill
Tuesday - effectively kill-
ing its chances of passing

ByApril Hunt
ahunt@ajc,com

Abill aimed at end-
ing a decade-long legal
fight over plans to convert
about 5 acres in Druid Hills
into a subdivision turned
Tuesday into questions
about whether the pro-
posed 'change could lead
to development on such
revered sites as the battle-
field at Kenne'saw Moun-
tain.

House Bill 474 would
add two dozen words to
the state's Historic Preser-
vation Act to explicitly al-
low property owners to

House judiciary's
action effectively
kills shot at passage.

•.....
ing state law for two years,
hoping the legal scuffles
would 'Cease. He filed the
bill 'last week, with power-
ful co-sponsors, signaling
that lawmakers are tired
of the court cases.

But committee mem-
bers weren't sure Tues-
day what the change could
mean to other histor-
ic land beyond metrO At-
lanta.

"I am trying to figure
out how what we are do-
ing here is going to affect
me," said state Rep. Bar-
ry Fleming, a Harlem Re- .
publican whose district in-
cludes several historic ar-
eas, including parts of his
hometown and the now-
defunct Quaker communi-
ty of Wrightsboro.

I Brian Daughdrill, the ,
attorney representing

Buckler, said the propos-
al would affect only pri-
vately owned property in
historic areas, not official-
ly historic sites such as the
Kennesaw battlefield.

Th,e proposal also
would apply to the land,
he added. Any new build-
ings - proposed homes in
Druid Hills - would still
need to meet historic stan-
dards and guidelines.

Buckler is just "try-
ing to exercise his private
property rights to devel·
op this property," Daugh-
drill said.

That argument carries '
sway with Willard.

"It's gotten to the point
where the litigation just
doesn't stop," Willard
said. "You should be able
to develop your own prop-
erty." '



Clifton Ridge. a planned subdivision on Clifton Road. is being opposed by neighbors. Robert Buckler wants
to build seven houses on three adjoil)lng lots next to Burbanck Park. BRANT SANDERLIN I BSANDEOLlN@AJCCOM
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DEKALB COUNTY

Druid
Hills
project
on hold
Judge to rule on
development in
historic district.

No conflict of interest
seen with attorney.

By April Hunt
ahunt@ajc.com

Nomore trees will fall in
Druid Hills - at least for a few
days - until a DeKalbCounty
judge can figure out how and
if a controversial development
off Clifton Road can proceed.

Superior Courtjudge Asha
jackson said Monday she ex-
pects to rule "fairly soon" on
whether to continue to stall
work at the three vacant lots
that attorney Robert Buckler
wants to carve into a seven-lot
subdivision I)ear Emory Uni-
versity.

That answer likely will
come by week's end. It may
take weeks longer for her to
decide if the Druid HillsCiv-
ic Association has the right to
sue to stop the project known
as Clifton Ridge. And it may
be months before she rules
on the central issue: Whether
Buckler must get the OKfrom
the county's Historic Preser-
vation Board for the project,
or if he J.1eedsonly the plan-
ning commission approval he
received in 2011.

"Mypreference is, nothing
happens until I rule on these
issues," jackson told attor-
neys for both sides after a day-
long hearing on motions in the
case.

jackson did rule Mon-
day that an attorney who
was hired earlier this year by
DeKalb lor a legal opinion in
the case could represent the
civic association, even though
the group is also suing the
county.

•

Attorneys for Buckler ar-
gued that the $4,770 in county
taxpayer dollars paid to Frank
jenkins for his work effective-
ly created a conflict of interest

for him to work for the civic as-
sociation.
, Butjackson agreed withjen-

kins, who said his research was
specifically for County Com-
missioner jeff Rader and did
not include any confidential in-.
formation.

Rader later shared jenkins'
work with the civic association,
which used the rese,arch to de-
velop a new argument against
the development.

"I, in good faith and good
conduct, gavela legal opinion
to Mr.Rader," jenkins said. "My
conduct was that I did not have
an attorney-client relationship
with the county at alL"

The battle between ,the Dru-
id Hills CivicAssociation and
Buckler has lingered for nearly
a decade.

The civic association rep-
res,"nts hundreds of residents

who argue his proposed sub-
division will erode the histor-
ic character of a neighborhood
partially laid out by Frederi,k
Law Olmsted, the landscape ar-
chitect best known for design·
ing New YorkCity's Central
Park.

Based on that history, they
argue Buckler's proposal re-
quires approval from the coun-
ty's Historic Preservation
Board. The board has repeated-
ly denied development there.

Buckler has argued that his
proposal meets county zon-
ing requirements. In 2011, the
county's Planning Commission
agreed that Buckler did not
need the historic board's OK
and gave his project the green
light. That led to the latest Ie·
gal fight.

After the county's planning
department issued Buckler a
permit to start construction,
the civic association then asked
for and got a temporary re-
straining order to stop work.

That order expired Monday,
though work will remain on
hold until jackson issues a di-
rective on what the next step
will be.

jackson also must set future
dates for additional hearings.
Those dates have yet to be set.
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Controversial
worl{ resumes
at Druid Hills

'Worl(on
project
resumes
Druid Hills
continued from B1

decision late last year to
grant a permit for Buck-
ler to begin grading and
excavating on the site. Al-
so at issue is the tinge'r-
ing question ofwheth-
er the project needs ap-
proval from the Historic
Preservation Commission
and not just the Planning
Commission, whose ap-
provallast year paved the
way for the permit.

Robert Benfield, a Dru-
id Hills resident and law-
yer representing the civ-
ic association, said he will
petition the state Court
of Appeals to weigh in on
the case.

Opponents are also
hoping jackson will rule

, in their favor in a chal-
lenge to the county's Zon-
ing Board of Appeals ai-

1/' lowing the project to go
forward.

I "We have other action
pending for appeal," Ben-

.1/ field said. "This is not
, over."

Residents from Dru-
id Hills and nearby neigh-
borhoods have also be-
gun to hold community

I meetings on the possibil-
I ity of creating a city. Var-
. ious options, including
,the cities of Briarcliff and
LaVista Hills, remain un-
jer discussion.

Druid Hills continued on B6

subdivision. "
judge Ashajackson's May

9 ruling is just the latest twist
in the fight over 4.6 acres that '
spotlight what makes Dru- .r
id Hills, listed on the Nation-
al Register of Historic Places,
one of metro Atlanta's special
places.

The curving streets and
leafy lots in the neighbor-
hood, which straddles DeKalb
County and Atlanta, were par-
tially laid out by Frederick
Law Olmsted, the landscape
architect who designed New
YorkCity'SCentral Park.

Houses range from large
manors west of the Druid Hills
Country Club to the small-
er cottages closer to Emory to
the east.

Buckler's lots are closer
to the university and slight-
ly larger than the average lots
in that area. just one large
house stood there when Buck-
ler bought it in 2004. He tore
down the derelict home and
proposed cutting up the land
into smaller properties for
new houses.

Nearby residents - who
had battled other developers
over building condos and add-
ing a second-story to the one-
level Emory Village retail ar-
ea - immediately fought back.
The proposal has been in one
court or another ever since.

The latest court battle re-
volves around DeKalb's

By April Hunt
ahunt@ajc.com

Crews are again taking
down trees and preparing to
levelland at a controversial
development off Clifton Road.

The decade-long battle
over the Clifton Ridge proj-
ect, which would turn three
vacant lots into a seven-lot
subdivision, has played out
in several court cases. It now
is at the center of some Dru-
id Hills residents' effort to ex-
plore cityhood, in a bid to
have tighter control over zon-
ing and land-use decisions.

As various challenges and
debates play out, DeKalb
County has lifted a stop-work
order at the site after a Superi-
or Court judge dismissed part
of the lawsuit to keep attorney
Robert Buckler from creating
the subdivision near Emory
University.

Work is likely to continue
even as the Druid Hills Civ-
ic Association works to ap-
peal the ruling that it does not
have the right to sue against
the project.

"These people, without
having the right to challenge
this, have held me up for two
years," Buckler said. "We are
going to keep putting in our

Foes say they will
continue legal fight,
explore city status.
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